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ling the Labour movement here to insist
upon the workers of this Stote r-tanding
apart from the piece work system. I desire
to support the motion.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stiephenson,
debate adjourned.

Howse adjourned at 5.35 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-flEMANTLE HARBOUR,
ACCIDENTS.

Mr. THOMSO'N asked the Premier: 1
How many vessels during the last twelve
months have crashed into the Fremantle
harbour wharf? 2, What were the names
of 'the vessels and the dates on which
the accidents happened'? 8, What was the
cost of repairing the damage on each occa-
sion'? 4, Who paid for the damage done?
5, To what reason "ornceially" were the
accidents attributed?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Three. 2,
s.s. "Jervis Bay," 12 October, 1927; s.s'
"Surrey," 4th May' , 1929; s.s. "Moreton
Bay," 29th June, 1928. 3, "Jervis Bay,"
Z1,361 Ba. Sd.; "Surrey" £233 9s. l0d.;
"Moreton Bay," Z1,036 15s. 10d. 4, The
Fremantle Harbour Trust. 5, "Jervis Bay"
case-Mishap was attributed to the fact

that the ship's towline to a tug-boat carried
away owing to unskilf ul handling by the
ship's crew directed by a responsible ship's
officer, and to the fact that a responsible
ship's officer so unskilfully handled the
ship's anchor that it failed to hold. "Surrey"
case-Mishap was attributed to the f ailure of
the usual seaman-like measures taken to
cause the ship to stop. The master of the
ship wrote to the Trust exonerating the
pilot from all blame. "Moreton Bay" case-
Mishap was attributed to the fact that one
engine being out of commission the ship had
not sufficient power to overcome a sudden
squall which drove her into the wharf.

QUESTIONS (4)-RAILWAYS.

Locomotives, duty.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Railways: What is the total amount of
duty that. would have been imposed if the
ten locomotives made at Midland had been
imported?

The MINISTERH FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Assuming that the engines could have
been purchased at the same price as those
previously imported, the amount of duty
would have been £C20,503.

Brooktopt-Dale project.

Mr. BROWN asked the Premier: Now
that the pernuanent survey of the proposed
R3rookton-Dale railway is completed, when
is it intended by the Government to proceed
with the work of construction?

The PREMIER replied: This will be con-
sidered when the survey beyond Dale River
is far enough advanced to enable the route
beyond this point to be located.

Dale-Arm adale trial survey.

Mr. BROWN asked the Premier: What
progrss has, been made with the trial sur-
vey of the proposed railway route between
Dale and Armadale?

The PREITER replied: Nothing will be
done until completion of the aerial u7 y
This latter is at present held up awaiting
favourable weather conditions.

Boynp Broolc-Cranbrook.

Mr. J. H. MITHT asltea the Premier:
Do the Government propos e the early coti.
struction of the Boynp Brook-Crambrooki
railwayl
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The PREMI1ER replied: Commencement
will he considered in connection with tie
Loan Estimates.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, 001(0KB-
STOWS, AND PRIVILEGES.

Mir. NORTH (for Mr. Mann) asked the
Minister for Railways: WhIat are the con-
ditions that control the issue of privilege
tickets, concessions, and free passes to
children attending educational schools?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plfied: The conditions are set forth on pages
'47, 48, 49, 52, 53 and 65 of the Coaching
Rates Book. In addition, certain free travel
is granted to pupils of 7th and higher
standards attending, central schools.

QUESTION-UNEiULOfl(ENT IN
SOUTH-WEST.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Premier:
In view of the fact that serious uneinploy-
mont exists in the South-West, will the
Government extend to the different iroad
boards the £1 for £1 subsidy up to £500 to
relieve the position, on conditions similar
to those granted to other local bodies?

The PREMIfER replied: Yes, and the
rublie Works Department has already com-
municated with several of the road boards
in the South-West.

QUESTIONS (2-MAIN ROADS
BOARD.

Levies on local bodies.

Mr. PERGUSON asked the Premier:
What is the total amount levied to date by
the Main Roads Board under Section 30 of
the Main Roads Act on local governingl
bodies throughout the State as their quota.
of the construction of mnain roads9

The PREMIER replied: £E4,520 9s. 1d.

Waiting of levies.

Mr. E. B. JOHFNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, With reference to the Minister's
statement during the last session of Parlia-
ment that the Government were eonsidering
the introduction of lerisflation to waive the
heavy levies iss;ued hy the Main Roads
Board against various road hoards and
municipalities, tins anyv decision been

arrived at in the matteri 2, Is he aware
that the levies niade by the Main Roads
Board for improvements alleged to have
been made to main roads against. local
governing bodies in the country are out of
all proportion to the value of the work per-
formed on the roads? 3, If so, will he
have these claims wholly withdrawn?,

The PREMIER replied: -1, No. '2. N~o.
.3, Answered by No. 2.

SITTERG DAYS ANDl HOURS.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.39]: I move-

That the House, unless otherwise ordered2
shall meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4.S0
p.m., and shall sit until 6.15 p~m. if neces-
sary and, if requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwards.

MR. THOMSON (Ka tanning) [4.40]:
I move an amendment-

That "4" in line 4 he struck out and1
"two" inserted in lieu.

I shouild like to know whether the Psemier
will give consideration to the question of
the House meeting at 2.30 p.m. instead of
4.30 p.m. This would not greatly upset
the work of Ministers. I may be speaking
from a selfish point of view. Country mem-
hers are practically cooling their heels all
day waiting for 4.30, and then we have to
remain within the precincts of the House
until the adjournment. This matter has
been discussed previously. I feel sure the
alteration would suit the convenience of
the majority of members, particularly those
who live in the country. I do not think it
would inconvenience metropolitan members.
The only people to whom it may possibly
cause a certain amounat of inconvenience
would he Ministers.

Mr. Datvy: Do not say "may cause.
Mr. THO'MSON: I hope it would cause

them a certain amount of inconvenience.
I move this amendment in order to get an
expression of opinion from the House.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Willianis-Narro-
gin) [4.43]:- I support the amendment.
Many members will recall the fact that a
few years ago we tried day sittings. They
were very successful.

The Minister for 'Mines: There were
about five members, in the House.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Two or three
King's Counsel were in the House at the
time, and took a good deal of exception to
these hours. I think that was the main
reason why a system which had been work-
ing very satisfactorily, particularly as it
affected country members, and I think also
Ministers themselves, was changed.

The Minister for Mines: You could have
counted the House out on any day when
it sat.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We have the
example of other Parliaments. The Queens-
land Parliament meets in the day time.

The Premaier: I believe it is reverting
to the night sittings.

Mr. Teesdale: It has been advertised as
a dead failure.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: Not at all. It
means that members of Parliament carry
out their duties in the day time for the
most part. In the Federal Parliament a
good deal of business is done during thp
day. Federal Ministers have big and im-
portant departments to administer, but
they are able to carry on their work in the
House during the day. The present system
is a relic of the old days. At that time
members received no salary, and were not
expected to give as much time to their
public duties as they are called upon to
give to-day. In what have been called the
bad old days the seats in Parliament were
occupied largely by men who were in a big
way of business, and who came along to
Parliament in the evening in order to put
in their spare timie. That is altogether
altered to-day, for now members of Parlia-
ment have to devote much more time to
their Parliamentary duties. It would be
of great advantage to all, and particularly
to country members of Parliament, if we
were allowed to meet at 2.30. 1 am sorry
that the Leader of the Country Party did
not suggest 10 a.m. in his amendment. I
have heard prominent members of the Gov-
ernment advocate the adoption of that
coure.

Mr. Teesdale: Name them!

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am surprised
that wve have not adopted that system be-
fore to-day. It would be in the interests
of members if the House accepted the
amendment.

HON. SIR JAME S MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.46] : I do not wish to record my
vote without explaining my attitude on this
question. We have tried earlier sittings,
with, in my opinion, disastrous results. The
earlier sittings did not have the eff ect of
causing the business to be dealt with more
expeditiously.

Hon. WV. J. George: It meant longer
speeches.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
the earlier sitting experiment, we sat long
into the night and for as many days of the
year as formerly. If we were to meet during
the day ime, we should assemble at 10 a.m.
and adjourn before the dinner hour.

Hon. WV. 3. George: And when could
Ministers: do their -work 9

The Minister for Works: At night time!
M1r. Thomson: It will be as broad as it

will be long for Ministers.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, be-

cause it will mean sitting for at least two
hours longer than we do now. That would
be the only result of the change. It is a
tremendous anxiety to get members here for
the opening of the sitting, and it will be
more so if wre are to attempt to get them
here at 2.30. In my opinion, every member
should be in attendance when the House
meets.

Mr. Wilson: Some cannot get here at 4.30
P.M.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, it
looks like it. They should be here when the
House meets, because it is important to hear
the debates9 and to know what is going on.
If it were possible to do more business by
meeting at 2.30 instead of at 4.30 p.m., it
would be different, but my experience of
early meetings is that they have proved dis-
astrous. It was of no advantage to members
generally, and it was decidedly to the dis-
advantage of some members in particular.
Moreover the business was; not dealt with
more effectively. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston) spoke about
the had old days before the payment of mecin-
hers was instituted. He said members at-
tended to their Parliamentary duties after
they bad finished their work for the dlay.
There are a great many people who contend
that the country was as well governed then
as it is now.

Mr. Thomson: That is quite wrong.
H1on. Sir JAMES M~ITCHELL: It may

ha: but there are many who hold that
opin ion. Certainly in those days taxation
was lighter and the burden upon the people
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generally was less than it is to-day. I am
sorry that I have to disagree with the views
of the member for Katanning (Mr. Thom-
son), but it appeals to me as being futile to
agree to the earlier sittings. It is necessary
that Ministers shall have until 4.30 p.m. to
prepare for the Parliamentary sitting. I
do not know that we could compare the work
of a Minister in the State House with that
of a Minister in the Federal Parliament.
Federal Ministers have unlimited funds and
many more officers to assist them, while they
have fewer activities and fewer responsibili-
ties by far than State Ministers. Then the
Federal Government have more Ministers,
and the work for each individual must be
much lighter than that which our Ministers
are called upon to perform. Then again
Ministers have to see people during the dlay,
and attend to necessary routine work. My
experience as a Minister of the Crown justi-
fies me in saying that Ministers require
until 4.30 p.m. each day, before they are
called upon to attend to their duties in this
Chamber. Apart from that, I would be
sorry, from the Opposition standpoint, if I
did not have time to prepare for a sitting
of the House. The' Leader of the Country
Party must be in the same position. There
are seven Ministers in this Chamber and
two in another place. All of them have to
place work before us that we must consider.
It is useless comting here unless we are pre-
pared to deal with the legislation properly.
I hope the Government will not agree to the
proposal to meet earlier in the day. I re-
present a country constituency, and I do
not consider the earlier sitting would be of
any advantage to me. Past experience shows
that we would not do any more work; we
would sit just as long, and for the same
number of days in the year.

HON. W. J. GEORGE (Mutrray-Welling-
ton) [4.50]: I presume the member for
Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson), 'when he
moved his amendment, had in mind that if
we met earlier in the day we would not sit
for so long during the year.

Mr, Thomson: That is so.
Hon. W. 3. GEORGE: He probably also

thought that that would men liberating -us
from our Parliamentary duties so that we
could deal with the requirements of our
constituencies on the spot. If the member
for Ratanning had occupied the position of
a Minister, in respect of 'which I know, be
has aspirations, he would appreciate the
position more. For my part I cannot agree

that the proposal would be of advantage.
l1 the member for Katanning had ever been
a Minister, he would realise that it would
be quite impossible to attend to the affairs,
of the whole State if more time had to be
devoted to Parliamentary work. As a rule,
the mornings have to he devoted by Ministers
to interviewing people and dealing with
routine work. That occupies all the morning
up till lunch time, and 1 doubt whether any
Minister gets more than a half-hour or a
quarter of an hour at a time to devote to
departmental work, unless he takes the pre-
caution of locking himself in. While I was
Minister for Works, more than 75 per cent.
of my time in the mornings was devoted to
interviewing members of Parliament and
others who have the right to see a Minister
upon matters that they consider of import-
ance. The time devoted to consultation with
departmental officers is generally from after
lunch until 4 o'clock, when a Minister has
to proceed to Parliament. Some years ago
we tried the experiment of sitting earlier,
and if the memories of other members serve
them as mine does me, they will realise the
experiment meant that a great deal more
time was spent in talking and less work was
done. If hon. members will refer to the
pages of "Hansard" at that time, they will
see that the earlier speeches were always
long. Generally there were two speeches de-
livered between the time of meeting and 6
o'clock. What was the idea? If members were
honest, they would admit the explanation
was that they knew the earliest speeches of
the day received the best r~ports in the
morning's paper. I do not consider it would
be of advantage to commence the sittings
earlier either from the standpoint of work
done or of ending the session earlier. On
the other hand, such a move would interf ere
materially with the work of Ministers
Although their Parliamentary work may not
be of very great importance, still their ad-
ministrative duties require more time than
would he at their disposal. If the member
for Katanning ever becomes a Minister of
the Crown, as I presume he will, he will
appreciate the fact that more time is neces-
sary for Ministers to devote attention to
departmental work, and therefore an earlier
sitting will materially affect them from that
standpoint.

HON. G. TAYLOB (Mount Margaret)
[4.551: Tn the past I advocated earlier
sittings and years ago that proposal was
strenuously opnosed. Parliant decided
to give it a trial, and we did so for one
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session. The result was that, in the opinion
of the Government of the day and of mem-
bers themselves, it was a failure. We found
that members 'were not here for the com-
mencement of the sitting. Business and
other considerations kept them away from
the House during the earlier part of the
proceedings. Finally we had to revert to
the sittings conmmencing at 4.30 p.m. In
Queensland, where there is one legislative
chamber only, they have been sitting during
the daytime instead of at night. After an
experience extending over several years,
members there have come to the conclusion
that they could alter the system with ad-
vantage. I saw some notification to that
effect in the Press recently.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: And they have
,proxy voting there, too.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The intention is to
recommence the 4.30 sittings there. Here
we tried the earlier sittings and they proved
a failure. For my part, I thoughat they
would have proved a hu 'hz success. The
pages of "Hlansard" will indicate to mem-
bers how T advocated that change, but, in
view of our experience in the past, I cannot
support the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Question put and passed.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

On motion by the Premier, ordered: That
on Tuesdays and Thursdays Governmet
business shall take precedence of all in>-
Lions and Orders of the flay.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Eon. G. Taylor, leave of
absence for one mionth granted to Air.
Sampson (Swan) on the ground of urgent
private business.

BILL--SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,910,500.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4..58]: 1
move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspendedI as is necessaryv to enable resolutions
from the Committee of Supply and Ways and
Means to be reported and adopted on the same
day on which thor shall have passed those
Committees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill through all its stages in one day, and to
enable the business aforesaid to be entered
uapon and dealt with before the Address-in-
Reply is adopted.

Question put and passed.

MBessage.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Comn-

mnittee of Supply, Mr. Lutey in the Chair,

THE PREMER (H1on, P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.2]:- 1 move-

That there be granted to His Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending the
30th June, 1929, a sum not exceeding £1,910,-
800.

This is the estimiate of requirements for thE
two months, July and August. It is hased
on the expenditure of last year. It is the
customary request for Supply made at thE
opening of a session, although it is a ferw
days later than usual, due to the fact thai
we were a few days late in opening tb(
session.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Surely you dc
not want 91,0l0,500 for two months?

The PRE~MTER: The amnount is based
exactly on last year's figures and covers th(
requirements for two months. The Estimate
are now being prepared. Whilst I do nol
like to mnake any definite promise, foi
Treasurers who make promises sometimes
fail to live up to them, still I am hopeful ol
getting the Estimates down at an earliej
stage this year than has been possible dur
ing the last few years. The Lender oE thi
Opposition will appreciate the trouble thi
Treasurer has in finally getting the Esti.
mates down to a figure that he is willing t(
present to the House.

Hon. G. Taylor-: This amount will noi
calry y.ou up to the passing of the Esti
mates.

The PRE'MIER: No. It will ben'
sary to get further Supply h efore theni
That also is the uisual practice. As a mattci
of fact we have always had to get Suprl;
until nearly the end of the half-year; tha
is, before the Estimates are passed.

HON. SIR JAMES MTCH9ELL (Nor
tham) [5.4] : Of course every Treasurer
asks for Supply about this time in each
year. Moreover we always expect to hayo
the Estimates at a very early ate, but goo
intentions are not always fulfilled. The pre
sentation of the accounts late in the year
highly unsatisfactory, and the public mus
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be confused in the meantime. The State's
position, as the result of the year's trans-
actions, as shown the other day, is certainly
very confusing. Let me try to explain what
it means. Under special Acts we have pro-
vided £112,000 less than we had last
year. And last year, it must be re-
membered, we did nkit pay interest
and sinking fund on the bonds held by
the London trartees. In the meantime
we must have raised £4,700,000 of loan
money, and in consequence there must be
more interest and more sinking fund to pay.
There is hers an itemi of fA1I1,000 under the
heading of "Miscellaneous Services" and
paid into a trust account. Of course, it is
not a service at all. Last year the Premier
set aside £150,000 for group settlement. It
was made a debit to MXiscellaneous Ser-
vices. The amount last year under Miscel-
laneous Services was £230,000. It is quite
impossible to say how much interest and
sinking fund should be placed to the debit
Of the fund this year', when the amount
stands at L511,861. Why the Premier uses
this heading for what is not a service at all
is a mystery to me. It is most confusing.
'If we add the two items--Interest and Sink-
ing fund and Miscellaneous Services-we get
for this year a debit of £3,689,000, whereas
last year it was £:3,525,000. It shows there is
an increase of borrowed money, which must
mean interest to pay. The Treasurer will
reallise what the increased amount is and
whether a proper debit has been made under
the Loan Acts. It really is a law of the land
that there can be no advance to the Treasurer
if the amounts are not fairly debited. It is
all very confusing to the public. Then, too,
we have interest nod departmental charges
under State Trading Concerns. Last year
the interest was £C38,000 whereas this year it
is £96,000. That is for departmental charges
and interest. I wonder whether the interest
has been added to the Wyndham Meat Works
this year. l-ast year we wrote off £.500,000
from the State s.teamers. It is very contra-
dictory, because we still owe the £500,000.

The Premier: We showed the State ships
in a wrong light.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, in
the right light, but an uncomfortable light.

The Premier: I think in the wrong light
No busginess concern would showv the position
in the same way. When the ships returned
a profit we took that profit into revenue,
and when they wanted money we borrowed
it and paid interest on it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
the Premier might have returned the amount
from revenue. What goes into revenue in
that way should come out of revenue.

The Minister for Mines: You did not do
that, although you had a large sum from the
State steamers.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The war
was over before I became Premier, and the
profits from the steamers had gone also.
The "Kangaroo" made £120,000 under char-
ter, but the money had been taken to revenue
in the previous year.

Tlic Premier: Yes, that is so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Treasurer still has to pay interest on that
£500,000. 1 hgree that "profit taking" might
be set against the account, but I should like
to know how this £38,000 has become £96,-
000 for this year. It must have been done
by making a debit against the Wyndham
Meat Works, interest on which has been sus-
pended since 1921. In that year we took the
aggregate profits from all the State trading
concerns and made a debit. Then, when the
profit on timber and other concerns was not;
sufficient, we made no charge for interest
against the IVWyndhama Moat Works. That
was a reasonable thiw to do. I was
wondering- if the- Premier has broughlt into
account interest on those works.

The Premier: No, not this yeaw.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then

how do you bring the £38,000 to £E96,000?
The Premier: I have not the figures here,

but I will let you have the~m to-morrow.
Hon. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: I hope

the Premier will, for it looks as if either
interest wvas not ehiarped this year, or the
departmental services have been increased.
I hope the Premier will let us have that in-
formation to-morrow. It will be remem-
bored that the Financial Agreement Bill in-
cluded other matters. Amonzst them was
the abolition of the payment of £15,000 a
year to Land Improvement Loan Fund. I
understood then that until the agreement be-
came law suich payments would be continued.
I should like to know what is going to hap-
pen to this fund. The debit in the fund re-
presents work done on the land in the way
of surveys, etc., which work is paid for,
and unless we reinstate the amount to loan
the effect will be that loan will have paid for
services and improvements, money that later
will be put into revenue. That is undesirable
and absolutely wrong. Are we going to take
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all the money for such services in future out
of revenue or out of loan?

The Premier: I think it is a proper charge
to loan.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Survey
fees are charged to settlers.

The Premier: The amount of £1l5,000 does
not cover everything.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
fixed as the amount necessary.

The Premier: It was nothing like the
amount necessary.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
amount spent on surveys this year was
£28,000. If we go on paying £15,000 long
enough it will cover the whole outlay. What
the Premier has to recover is interest and
sinking fund. The payments were not de-
signed to recoup the total debit in five years
or ten years, but £15,000 a year would he
sufficient to pay interest and sinking fund on
the amount and so repay the loan in time.
It would surely be a pernicious principle to
spend money out of loan and have the re-
payments returned to revenue.

The Premier: That has been done in many
directions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that it has.

The Premier: I think it has.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then it is

a very recent arrangement.
The Premier: No, it is not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In what

way has it been done?
The Premier: In many ways we have spent

loan moneys on work and returned the in-
terest to revenue.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We pay
interest on loans; we do not return interest
to revenue. This is a retunm of principal,
not interest on an investment. It is money
spent to clear land or make surveys and is
repaid by the men who get the blocks. It
is not money that should go into revenue.
At any rate revenue has benefited to the ex-
tent of £15,000 this year. The Premier also
persists in saying that he lost in the deal
over income tax.

The Premier: It is a fact.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-

mier should refrain from making that state-
ment. A simple calculation proves other-
wise. Of course the Premier harks back
for a year or two.

The Premier: You cannot make a com-
parison unless you do so.

Mfr. Davy: If what you got was two-
thirds of what you would have got, a child
could make the calculation.

The Premier: A child could not make the
calculation. I am absolutely certain that I
lost money over it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
simple calculation. The Premier received
£323,597 after allowing a deduction of one-
third, which was £161,798. The assessment
was £485,395, and from that was deducted
one-third, or £161,798. If the Premier got
£200,000 from the Commonwealth, he bene-
fited by the difference between that and
£161,798.

The Premier: You have not allowed for
any natural increase in the sum we would
collect each year. Take a period of four or
five years, and you will find the receipts
have been increasing every year. Yet you
have not allowed for that increase.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That will
not work at all. What the Premier was en-
titled to get last year was income taxation
assessed at £485,395.

Mr. Davy: What he did get was two-thirds
of what he would have got had the deduction
of one-third not been allowed.

The Premier: Where did you get the
amount of income tax assessed?

Hon. (G. Taylor: From your statement.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The tax

on the income assessed yielded U485,395.
From that) one-third was deducted, leaving
£323,597.

The Premier: I will undertake to show
to-morrow that it was not so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That you
did not receive £323,597 last year?

The Premier: Of course the published
figures of what we did receive are correct.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
£323,597 represents two-thirds of what
would have been received had there been no
reduction of the £485,495. What the Premier
actually received was £323,597, plus the
£200,000 Federal grant, which gave him
£523,597 instead of £45,395. Consequently
the Premier gained by £38,202, and I cannot
understand why he will persist in stating
that he lost over the deal.

The Premier: Because it is a fact.
Hon. Sir JAMES MIfTCHELL: It is not

a fact. The truth is that incomes are getting
smaller.
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The Premier: The amount is getting
smaller because the taxable income is getting
less.

The Minister for Mines: Because so many
people are forming companies.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister for Mines bad better leave this
matter to the Premier.

The Premier: Of course there are consid-
erable arrears for the year.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: That hap-
pens in every year.

The Premier: More in some years than in
other years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
beside the question. Though the Premier
reduced income taxation by 331 per cent.
it paid him to do so because he made £38,202
on the deal.

The Premier: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES IHTCHELL: It is idle

for the Premier to keep on making wrong
statements. The Premier also said that he
actually received £344,000 less from the dis-
abilities rant. As a matter of fact, the
£365,000 received in 1926 was merely passed
through the books for 1927. A cross entry
was made so that the Premier received
£C22,000 more because of the increase of
population. The per capita payments still
held good. I consider that the cross entry
should have been explained. Though the
Premier showed that the revenue did not
increase very much last year, it really in-
creased to the extent of about £40,000.
which is about the average increase, On the
Premier's figures one would suppose that
there had been no increase; but that was
due to the cross entry to which .1 have
referred. During the debate on the Address-
in-reply I propose to deal with the finances
and also with the question of unemnploy-
ment, so I need not take up the time of
members now. It is very interesting to P')
back to some of the discussions that took
place on questions of that kind, particu-
larly in the session preceding an election.
When members now on the Government
side sat in Opposition, the position was
quite different, and they took every oppor-
tunity to try to convince electors that they
could handle the finances very much better.
The figures we are now considering show
that the finances are in a pretty desperate
condition. Although there has been a
terrific increase in gross revenue, there has
been no real improvement in the financial

results. I have not the Auditor-General's
report for the current year and I cannot
analyse the figures, particularly those re-
lating to interest and sinking fund and
miscellaneous services. I do not know why
reimbursements are smaller than in the
previous year. However, I dare say the
Premier can explain the reason. That item
should increase year by year owing to th~e
repayments of moneys advanced by the
Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assistance
Board, the group settlements and other de-
partments.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) [5.27j : I amn sorry I am
not able to answer off-hand some of the points
raised by the Leader of the Opposition. I
hope my inability to do so will not cause
him to be inconvenienced in his speech on
the Address-in-reply. I did not anticipate
that many of the points would be raised on
Supply; otherwise I would have been pre-
pared to give him the information. If it is
not too late, I hope to do so to-morrow.
I do not wish to cover the ground regarding
the income tax, but I hope to be able to
show him that .1 am right. Taking two-
thirds as the calculation, it seems to be a
sum in simple arithmetic, as the member
for West Perth said, but it is not so easy
as that. I hare examined the figures very
carefully in order to make sure, and my
calculations convince me that I lost by the
deal, and did not benefit by a sum of
£38,000, as stated by the Leader of the
Opposition.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That is certain.
The PREM~IER: I do not think it is

certain. I will undertake to show to-
morrow that it is not a fact. I did not
expect to have a discussion on income tax
to-day. As a matter of fact, I had intended
to deal with that question in my speech
to-morrow, because the bon. member raised
the same point in the Press when the
figures were published. I hope then also
to clear up other points which the bon.
member has raised.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It will
be quite satisfactory if the Premier brings
up those several points. I have enough
to go on with for the present. Particu-
larly I hope the bon. gentleman will clear
up the confusion which has arisen because
of the debiting of interest to Miscellaneous
Services.
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The Premier: Some of the confusion is
due to the changed manner of dealing
with sinking fund and Commonwealth
ftrants during the last year or two.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Pre-
sumably the Commonwealth will in future
keep their grant in order to cover our in-
terest bill, and so I suppose the amount
will not come into our accounts at all. The
mixing uip of interest and sinking fund is
confusing. However, it is quite satisfac-
tory if the Premier will deal with those
matters to-morrow.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report ad-
opted.

Committee of Wckys and Means.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Lutey in
the Chair,

On motion by the Premier, resolved-
That towards making good the Supply

granted to His Majesty for the services of

the year ending 30th June, 1929, a sm Dot
exceding £850,000 be granted from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, £750,000 from the
General Loan Bind, £10,500 from the Govern-
ment Property Sales Fund, and f,300,000 from
the Public Accounts for the purposes of tem-
porary advances to be made by the Treasurer.

Resolution reported and the report ad-
opted.

Bill introduced, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages, and transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from the 2nd August.

KOK. SIR JAN15 1MTOHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.431: I cannot congratulate the
Government upon their frankness this time.
The Governor's Speech is presumed to in-
dicate something of the proposals with which
the Government intend to deal during the
session, and thene must be some important
work the Ministry propose to undertake. If
-what the Speech discloses represents the
whole of the work Ministers propose for the
current session, the sooner they send in their

resignations the hetter, for there is no work
in the programme. Instead of a policy of
utter stagnation, the people might well-have
expected something of a constructive nature
in the Governor's Speech. True, there is a
proposal for redistribution of seats, which
is important; but otherwise there is no evi-
dence of wvork to be done. The Speech reads
rather like one of the monthly statements
published by Mr. Mercer. It seems to me that
polities are becoming a trick. I have no
hesitation in saying the Speech is a shamn.
It does not say at all what Ministers mean,
and an apology is due to the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lamnbert). Certainly it is
no compliment to that hon. member that he
was asked to move the Address-in-reply to
such a Speech as this. He was shockingly
treated by the House and the interjections
must have been uncomfortable for him.
There was nothing for him to talk about,
but that gave him a chance to applaud the
work of one Minister after another. I could
not help wondering why hie left out the name
of one Honorary Minister. I am sorry the
Government should have thi-ught fit to ap-
point a further Honorary Minister. When
we agreed to pay eight Ministers where pre-
viously we paid only six, I thought it was
understood that there would be no further
appointments of Honorary Ministers. If
the country pays eight Ministers, it is all
thmat is necessary, for eight Ministers can do
the work comfortably, although perhaps six
could not. Every paid Minister, it he Con-
trols his department, costs the country quite
enough. The more the present Ministers
do, the more the State loses.

The Minister for Railways: You mean
"s9aves."1

Hon. Sir SAMES MITCHELL: No, I
mean "loses," But it is not right to
appoint further Honorary Ministers. The
late Honorary Minister presented a shock-
ing example, going about the country in-
specting State hotels week after week. I
hope nothing of the sort will be allowed in
future, for it is an unnecessary expense upon
the Government. I have great respect for
Mr. Kitson, the new Honorary Minister.
Everyone must agree that he is an earnest.
hardworking gentleman, and probably will
make a good Minister. The truth was that
the Premier found himself in a quandary.
He had to put an extra Minister in the
Council, and when we appointed two extra
Ministers they were both members of this
House, leaving the Chief Secretary to do all
the work in the Council. I appreciate the
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Premier's difficulty. But when we agreed we had under wheat only one-thirtieth of
to the appointment of the two extra Mlinis-
ters' we should have stipulated that one
should he appointed from another place. I
hope the Premier does not contemplate the
appointment of any further Honorary M1in-
isters, for I will strongly object. to any such
appointment. Eight Mlinisters are quite
sufficient to do the work, and their expenses
are quite sufficient for the country to have
to bear. I am pleased to see that the trade
of the year has been so satisfactory, the
exports almost balancing the imports,
whereas there was a difterene of
£3,000,000 against us last year. The latest
result is the most satisfactory we have
had in any year since 1923-24, when the
exports and imports nearly balanced, but
when, of course, the totals were very much
smaller than those now before us. The
Speech declares that the financial position
of the State is viewed with satisfaction in
the State and in Great Britain. Only the
other day, when considering the Financial
Agreement, the Premier told us the credit
of the State would be improved if we joined
the Commonwealth in that agreement. At
liatanning he said that our credit in London
was good, and pointed to the result of
another £3,000,000 loan we had to place
pn the market. But only a day or two
later the result of the new Commonwealth
loan rather fipset his argument. Of course,
we never have had any trouble in London,
and since 1922 there has never been a time
when we could not get an overdraft of
£E2,000,000 or £3,000,000 from our bankers
if we wished. However, we are glad to know
that the financial position of the State is
viewed with satisfaction. Of course we are
getting to enormous figures now. But
£t9,800,000 does not mean net revenue., We
do not need to discuss the Financial Agree-
ment, for that is over and done with. We
have to live under it for 58 years and we
shall have to endeavour to do the best we
can under it,

Mr. Thomson: You are an optimist! I
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We do

not know what will happen during those 58
years. Perhaps at the end of that time we
shall be making a little more rapid progress.
During the last 20 odd years we have made
great progress in land settlement. When the
Prime Minister was here he seemed to think
we could not progress at all without special
help from the ommonwealth Government.
I was able to tdA him that 22 years ago

the area under crop in Australia. In the
meantime the Commonwealth has doubled
its area under wheat, and to-day one-
fourth of that total is represented by this
State's crop. We are still only a sixteenth
of the Commonwealth's population. So we
have not done badly.

Mr. Teesdale: With the help of a few
bob from the Commonwealth.

Hon. Sir JAXES -MITCHELL; No, we
have done it without any help from the
Commonwealth; indeed, in the face of great
difficulties imposcd by the high tariff and
high taxation. I1 hope land settlement will
go on as it has never gone before. I trust
the 'Minister for Lands will take a different
view of the uaalienated territory from that
taken a few years ago. With every thousand
acre block sold it becomes more difficult to
supply the demand for our wheat land. How-
ever, Ministers need not flatter themselves
that there is any new policy in their land
settlement. It is their business to settle
wvhatever lands are remaining. I notice that
first we were to have 1,000 new farms, then
it became 3,000 and now it is 3,500. Alto-
gether we were told that 8,000,000 acres
would be required for new farms. Actually
there is still about 60,000,000 acres in the
hands of the Crown in the South-Western
division, and it would be as well if Ministers
remembered this when speaking of 8,000,-
000 acres. However, I am glad the wheat
yield is increasing year by year. Of course
it is certain that if the prices do not go back,
the yield will increase still more. I notice
there is a campaign designed to bring about
a 50,000,000 bushel harvest next year. Whilst
I appreciate the idea, I wish to say to the
Minister for Agriculture that he will have to
do more than talk about it. Sir Joseph
Carruthers, in New South Wales a few
years ago, declared there should be a million
farms for a million people. However, we
know what became of that scheme. Here,
too, it is of no use saying to the farmers,
"Produce more wheat," unless we do some-
thing to help them- What are the Govern-
ment going to do to help? Are they going to
reduce taxation, or reduce railway freights,
or make a special effort to enable the tar-
mer to put in a larger area next year? It
is of no use talking, unless we are prepared
to do something to help. Still, it is a very
good idea, and it would be a wonderful
thing for the State if it could be brought
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about. Then wve are told in the Speech that
14,295 applications for land were received
during the year. I know that applications
do not men applicants. The public may
think we have had 14,295 persons applying
for land, whereas we know that probably
there were some 3,000 applicants and only
-1,056 got blocks. Then there is a para-
graph referring to soldier settlement. .(

will come to that in good time. It is
stated that these loans will be recover-
able from the grant made by the Com-
monwealth for that purpose. It re-
lates, of cou~rse, to the indebtedness9 of the
soldiers. But in October of 1925 we
were given 1796,000 by the Federal Gov-
ernment to cover losses on soldier settle-
ment, and we have had a considerable
amount out of the 21/ pecr cent, fund
in the Treasury. Ascertained losses
should be written off against the sum
held by the Treasurer when they axe
written off as losses by the Agricultural
Bank. On that very day the amount should
he claimed from the Treasury and paid by
the Treasury; otherwise we shall get into a
false position. I am pleased to see that
the mining industry is viewed with much
greater confidence than it was a few years
ago. It is true the yield is a little less this
year than it was last year, but the people
of Kalgoorlie, who are the best judges, be-
lieve that the comner has been turned and
that the prospects are very much brighter
than they were. I hope it is so and that
Kalgoorlie wvill again achieve some of her
glory of the past. At all events, mining
people are cheerful, optimistic people, de-
lightful to meet. When a commaunity thinks
that all is well, what a wonderful change it
brings over the situation! I met a mining
man this morning who said, "Kalgoorlie is
very much improved. Every man has now
a pound to spend." A few weeks ago al-
most. certainly a few months ago, people
were saying that houses were not wanted,
and I suppose many of them were removed.
If mining people are cheerful, it is because

te beieve the prospects are better than
they have been for some time past One can
only hope that their belief wvill be juistified.
Of course there must be a great deal more
gold in Kalgoorlie, if the miners could only
get on to it. I replied, "I am delighted to
hear that Wiluna is looking so wvell." He
answered, "Why not the old field? There is
more gold there than anywhere else." I
said, "I amn delighted to bear that. If
Wiluna is promising so well and Kalgoorlie

is better than Wiluna, so much the better
for the State." We want Kalgoorlie, Wiluna
and other fields opened up and, if that could
only be done, what a change would come
over this State in a very short space of time!
The report that oil has been struck in the
Ilixnberleys is satisfactory so far as it goes.
I hope events will prove that we have great
wealth in that part of the State. Meanwhile
the Premier should realise that this is no
time to negotiate for the surrender of any
part of our territory to the Commonwealth.
In my opinion no time is opportune for
such negotiations. If theme is oil in the
North, let us keep it for ourselves.

The Minister for M.%ines: Who said the
Government were negotiating?

Hon. Sir JA,%ES 'MITCHELL: The Gov-
ernment are talking of or considering the
question of handing tile North over to the
Compionwealhb. PerhapslI appen to beone
of those narrow Western Australians, as my
friend opposite would say, but I think the
North should remain a part of Western
Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: You are making such a
lot out of it, are you not?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we
get oil, we shall make a lot out of it.

Air. Teesdnle: If you are struck with
lightning, you will get something, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The peo-
ple of the North will get far better service
from us than from the Common wealth Gov-
eminent. %Ve have always treated thema with
consideration; at any rate we have always
desired to do so. I do not know whether
the people of the North regard the adminis-
tration of the Northern Territory with m-tiq-
faction and would prefer it to our own. The
member for Roebourne would not want to
hand over the North if oil were discovered
there, as apparently it will be if the pub-
lished reports are true. Mention is made in
the Speech of three railways under construc-
tion, a very small number indeed, and noth-
ing is said about the railways to be con-
structed. We have a tremendous programme
of railways authorised and not constructed.
Amongst them are the Boyup Brook-Cran-
brook railway. Then there is the Yarramony
line, the construction of which has been
promised by the present Government and
every Government since 1911.

Hon. G. Taylor: And it will last until
the next election.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That line
has been authorised- and should be built.
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-Other railways authorised include the Dale
River and the Pemberton-Northelffe lines.
I am glad to see that a start has been made
on the Pemberton-Northcliffe line. The pro-
fit of £26,000 made by the railways last year
is not sufficient to pay the sinking fund,
which amounts to something over £120,000 a
year. The strange thing is that with a much
smaller revenue in 1923-24 the profit was
£.142,000, while in 1924-25 the profit was
£190,000. Since thenk we have gone back
considerably. I do not know what the Min-
ister for Railways will have to say about it,
but he should certainly explain why the re-
suit of last year's operations has not been
good. It is certainly not due to the officials
of the department. Supporters of the Gov-
ernment applaud the announcement that ten
locomotives were constructed at the Midland
Junction workshops at a saving- of £610,000.
That is highly satisfactory. I hope the en-
gines will prove as satisfactory as those we
imported from England. There is no reason
why they should not be and I have every
confidence that they will be. There is an-
other calculation to which the Premier might
devote some time, namely, that dealing with
road construction. It is something similar
to the difference of opinion over the 331/3
per cent. reduction in income taxation. Ap-
parently £293,445 was expended during the
year under the Federal aid roads scheme, and
an amount of £116,778 under the migration
agreement on group roads. Another amount
of £160,731 was spent on road work gener-
ally, no doubt a large portion of it on the
Canning-Fremantle road. The Speech, after
enumerating those items, continues, "thus
making an aggregate expenditure from State
funds on road construction of £479,077.?
From that it would appear that the Com-
monwealth Government contributed only
£91,877 to an expenditure of £C293,445. I
should like to know from the Premier if that
expenditure is in addition to the amount con-
tributed by the Commonwealth. There is
eertainly some miscalculation. On the basis
of £293,000 State expenditure, the Common-
wealth should have contributed, under the
scale arranged, a sum of £167,683, not
£91,000. I am aware that the Federal Gov-
ernment refused to foot the bill for somne of
the expenditure incurred just before the
1927 elections. I know that £30,488 claimed
from the Federal Government under the read
schemne was refused by them. That repre-

seated road work undertaken between the 1st
January and the 22nd February, 1927, but
apparently the amount was greater than
£30,488 for that short period. This State
therefore has suffered loss because Men were
sent out on day work just before the elections
of 1927, loss to the extent of £30,483 at any
rate.

The.1Minister for Railways: A lot have
been sent out recently, and if there had been
an election next week I suppose you would
have said that was the reason.

MT. Davy; It might have been on a differ-
ent basis bad there been an election next
week.

Hon. -Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
considerable amount to lose, simply because
the aoveriimcnt failed to observe the agree-
ment entered into between the Minister for
Works and the Federal Government. Under
that agreement it was stipulated that tenders
should be called for the work. Tenders can-
not be called for such work in five minutes,
and so the Government sent the men. out.
They Were sent out without proper equip-
ment.

Hon. G, Taylor: In some instances with-
out any equipment.

The Minister for Mines: If you repeat a.
lie often enough, someone will believe it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It is generally believed
that that was done.

The Minister for Mines: Presently you
yourself will begin to believe it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: To whom
is the 'Minister referringf

The Minister for Mines: To the member
for Mt. Margaret. If bie says it a few more
times, he will believe it. It is not true.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is true.
If the Minister repeats a few more times
that it is not true, he will believe it. To use

his own words, he baa only to repeat a lie
often enough, and he will believe it. I know
full well that men were sent out without
tools, and I know that tools were
bought in the Northampton district hur-
riedly, wvorn-out tools, too. I should like
an assurance from the Minister that those
men were not sent into the electorates, because
an election was pending. In the Greenough
district there is a road known as the election
road, and I am satisfied that the. present
member for Greenough would not be occupy-
ing that seat to-day if the men had not been
sent into the district at that time. T should
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like an assurance that those men were not
sent out because an election was imminent.

Mr. Kenneally: It is a wonder that we
scraped back in the metropolis if all those
thousands of men were sent out of the metro-
polis.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Who said
thousands of menal

The Minister for Mines: You have said
"thousands" dozens of times, or at least you
are reported to have said so.

Hon. G-. Taylor: Well, how many were
sent out9.

The Minister for Mines: None.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have

said hundreds of men were sent out, because
the ex-Honorary Minister, Mr. Hickey, told
me the number sent out was 1,100.

Mr. A. Warnbrough: And they were seat
all over the State.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Some of
them were sent to the bon. member's elec-
torate.

Hon. G. Taylor: And they came in very
handy down there, too.

Air. E. B3. Johnston: Those men had care-
fully selected tours arranged for them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I cannot
speak about that, hut I know that men can-
not profitably be employed upon road work
in dry districts during the summer time. Yet
they were sent to dry districts during the
summer months. Only the other day the
Premier said that men should not he sent
to dry districts during the summer months.

The Minister for Lands: Men have to
work in dry districts during the summer
time. The work of farming has to hep
carried on.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
work goes on all the time, but men cannot
make roads in dry districts during the
summer time, any more than they can make
roads in the South-West during the winter
time. There should be sufficient work for
men to do apart from that. There is no
right to deny men work because an election
is coming on. I should be sorry if any
work were held up because of an impending
election, and I should be equally sorry if
work were made in the electorates simply
because an election was coming on-work
that should not be done at that time of
the year. I want to see men kept in em-
ployment; I do care a jot in whose ele.

torates they may be employed, but those
men should not have been sent out to the
electorates on the way they were sent. We
know where they were sent; we know how
they were sent, and we know what was
said before they were sent.

Mr. Chesson: And we know what was
said after they were sent.

Hon. Sir. JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think any iv e members of this House could
be trusted with a secret of that sort. One
could be sure of finding amongst them
some who would think there was nothing
wrong in mentioning the matter. The in-
formation came from people who knew the
circumstances, and those people were not
connected with the Governent departments,
either.

Sitting suspended froma 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES M3ITCHELL: We were
dealing with a part of the Governor's
Speech relating to road construction. There
must be some mistake in the figures. I
understand that the Federal Toad grant
was £382,000 and that the State contri-
buted £286,000, making a total possible ex-
penditure of £668,000. No doabt we have
spent a considerable portion of the £382,000,
although that is not shown. The only
legislation mentioned is that dealing with
the rural bank department of the. State
Savings Bank, the redistribution of seats,
the prevention of profiteering (whatever
that means), the registration of land
agents, the Health Act, workers' homeq,
local government and other matters. I sip-
pose that "other matters" will cover, a ml
titude of sins, but will lead to sonic ini-
portant proposals being put forward. Any
important work likely to be put in hand
should have been mentioncd in the Speech.
It may be that the Premiei will go on with
the authorised works in connection with
the Fremantle Harbour. That is important,
and it would have been wise if he had
let us know about that or any other work
of first rate importance that he baa in
mind. It should certainly have been men-
tioned. The Speech largely applauds the
work Ministersipe done. They flatter
themselves if they believe for a moment
that the House will applaud them for the
works they have already completed. r pro-
pose to let Ministers see themselves as
others see them, and to mead a few par&-
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graphs of the Auditor General's report for
1926-27, and also some extracts from the
"Quarterly Abstract.' If members will
turn to the Auditor General's report, which
reached us only just before the House rose
recently, they will see many matters which
call for serious consideration. In the first
place the Auditor General points out that
the £200,000 which was provided from the
disabilities grant for the purpose of wiping
off part of the unfunded deficit, is still
held in the Treasury. In that ease the
Premier has the money, hut holds it in
trust. No doubt he will explain why the
amount was not used in the way this Bouse
agreed it should he used. If we turn to
page 6, we see that the Auditor General
quotes from the Audit Act. He says-

All interest payable on account of the public
debt shall be calculated and charged monthly.
Section 9 of the General Loan and Inscribed
Stock Act, 1910, provides that so long as any
inscribed stock or debentures remain outstand-
ing, the Treasury shall in each. hat year end-
ing with the Slat December and 30th Juno
appropriate out of the general revenues and
assets. of the State a sum equal to one-half
year'Is interest.

If members will read on they will see that
the Auditor General points out that the sun
of £79,307 16s. 5d., representing the portion
of the interest applicable to stock held by
trustees of the sinking fund, was set aside
month by month as the law requires, but
subsequently written back. This was stated
to have been done "consequent upon the
Financial Agreement with the Common-
wealth and the cancellation of Western Aus-
tralian inscribed stock held by the sinking
fund trustees." When this was done, on the
30th June, :1927, this Rouse had not con-
sidered the Financial Agreement, it had not
been signed by the Premier, and certainly
bad not been finalised. I do not know how
far the negotiations had gone, but there was
certainly no justification for writing back
this £797,307, which lied, very properly under
the law of the land, been set aside to meet
the interest due to the sinking fund trustees.
Members will realise that this amount repre-
sents interest, On page 11 of the report
members will find the following-

The amotunt of the sinking fund charge
which was not paid to the' trustees during the
year ended 30th June, 1927 (£75,582 5s, 8d.)
was mitten back.

This bad been set aside month by month,
but had been written back at the end of the
year, for the seine reason as in the other

ease. These two amounts make a total of
£154,889, and to that extent the Premier's
revenue for the year benefited. I think he
said he would pay this amount into a trust
fund in order that he might have the money
if called upon to make payments to the
trustees if the agreement did not go through.
That was not done. It is true that £150,000
was set aside in a tritst account, styled
"Group Settlement Reserve," but that was
taken from interest charged to group settle-
ment in excess of 1 per cent, paid on the
money under the Migration Agreement, and
which for the year 1926-27, came to
£103,403. Altogether the revenue has bene-
fited to the extent of £212,719 over four
years, because of the difference between I
per cent, and the amount charged to group
settlers on the considerable amount of ad-
vances made from this special fund. In
1923-24 the first amount of £19,884 went to
revenue, next year £25,500, in 1925-26 the
amount was £59,930, and last year it was
£103,408. These amounts should never have
gone to revenue. They should have been set
aside as in the ease of the 2 ?' per cent. fund
for the sold ier settlement scheme to meet
losses. The £E150,000 has, however, been set
aside from this interest leaving, the Premier
£47,000 under this head less than if the
£150,000) had been so treated. On page 10
of the report members will see, in reference
to the Coolgardie water scheme, the follow-
ing--

After allowing for interest on the advance
and other expenses connected with the redemp-
tion,. a cash surplus of £57,257 Sa. l1d, re-
mained, which was credited to revenue. A
further amount of £1,172 9s, 9d. was credited
to revenue later in the year (1927), represent-
ing a refund of the bank's commission ealen.
lated on the amount of stock held by the trus-
tees and cancelled.

This represented a surplus after payig back
the loan of £C2,500,000, and the surplus was
transferred to revenue, which benefited to
that extent for the year. Tn view of the fact
that we have a considerable deficit, it might
have been well if that had been left with the
trustees, but the Prenijr elected to do other-
wise. On page '13 we find that the interest
debited to the State's account at the London
and Westminster Bank, £39,268 13s. 1d., for
interest on loans and debit balances in re-
gard to money supplied to the. State, was not
debited up in the Treasury books. This
again meant on advantage of that amount to
the Treasury.

Mr. Thomson: Thiat will make it all the
worse this year.
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hun. -bir JAMiES MITCHIELL: I sup-
powse it will. On page -28,of Lhe report there
is a paragraph which I think calls for atten-
tion. It is as follows:-

On the 1st October, 1923, the debt due to
the Comimonwealth on account of loans for dis-
charged soldier settlement was reduced by
£796,000, and the State has not been called
upon to provide interest from the revenue
fund on this amount. The Agricultural Bank
interest to the 30th June, 1927, on loan
mnoneys supplied for advances to soldier set-
tiers, portion of which will not be recovered
from the settlers.

Whilst the Governmient bare not had to pay
tile interest, the bank has had to do so to thle
extent of about 650,0(l0 for- last year. The
report continue-

The indlividual losses by the bank on the
rt'alisation of securities, to March, 1927, were
recouped to the bank by the Treasury from the
trust account containing the 2MA, per cent. in-
terest conlcessiun from the Commonwealth, but
losses arising out of the scheme of revaluation
of soldier- settlers' holdings have not been
dealt with in a similar manner.

As these sunis amount to R£243,562 8%. 3d.,
again the Treasury collected from the bank
interest on that sum, although at the time
it held £C223,000 plus £790,000, or something
over £1A100.000 on whichi interest was not
being paid. Again the Treasury benefited
by about £12,000. To the extent to which
the bank have paid interest on the losses,
the gross amount has been increased. As
a matter of fact, we have had £1,000,000
f roni wvhieb to make good these amounts.
My belief is that Western Australia will
mnake no loss by soldier settlement in ex-
cess of the Federal gnibut it is not
right that ihe revenue should benefit in
this way. Tf interest is being charged-
and it is-the bank should have had the
£796,000. I do not think it was ever antici-
pated that the Treasury or the people of
the State would make any money out of
stoldier settlemnent. If, when the matter is

cleaned up, there is a considerable amount,
as there may be, in this special account to
cover losses, it should be used somewhere to
beneft the soldier settlers, and not to benefit
general revenue. If hon. members will
examine the amounts I have mentioned, they
will find that the total is 4313,587, whereas
the Premier's credit balance for the- year is
L28.245. The true debit balance, therefore,
for 1926-27 is £285,342. The Premier may
claim that £47,150 of the amount set aside
to meet group %ettlement losses should come
off the amount. buit even then there will re-
mnain a true deficit of shout f240,000. There

i's another item to which I wish to call atten-
tion, and which i3 referred to on page 42 of
thle Auditor General'si repui-t under the head-
ing "Medical Department. Hospitals Trust
Fund." It will be remembered that when
the entertainments tax was imposed, the
amount was left to the Mfinister for Public
Health to disburse more or less as he pleased.
It was understood that the proceeds of the
tax would be used for hospital purposes, in
addition to the amount spent by the Gov-
erment in an ordinary way. I do not know
quite what has happened, but apparently
£26,168 was transferred from the trust fund
to revenue last year, being applied as a re-
bate to salaries and contingencies expendi-
ture of the Medical Department for the year
1926-27. That matter needs explanation. I
have not included the amount in the figures
T bare given. If it were so included, it
would correspondingly increase the true de-
licic for last year. I have omlitted it because
it may be capable of explanation. Even so,
however, £C10,380 was used for a similar
purpose, though, as the Premier will remem-
ber, the transfer was not made and accord-
ingly the amount came into last year's rev-
enue. If thle collection of £30,718 from this
tax was to the extent of onl[y £4,000 avail-
ahie to assist hospital futids. the position is
entirely wrong. If it had been intended that
the money should be used as ordinary rev-
enue, it would have been paid to revenue in
the ordinary way; but a special trust fund
was created, called the Hospital Trust Fund.
I hope there will be an explanation of that
disbursement. On page 19 of the report,
hon. members will find another item which
needs explanation, under the heading
"Workers' Compensation Act Fund." The
Auditor General reports that for workers'
compensation all Government departments
pay £C37,395 and State trading concerns
£962, while group settlements pay £15,476.
Probably there are 2,000 group settlers, and
1 suppose they earn £200 a year each, which
would give a total of £400,000. The pay-
ment to the Workers' Compensation Act
FPund on account of group settlements
means that provision has been made at the
rate of about four per cent. Surely there is
Romething wrong in that. It would be ruin-
ous for any trade to pay f our per cent. to
a workers' compensation fund on the wages
roll in ordinary business. Probably one per
cent. or 11/ per cent. .would be quite suffi-
cient to rover the risk adsqncg from the work
of clearing and farming on group settle-
ments,
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M~r. Davy: Is the amount debited against
group settlements 7

Hon, Sir JAIME MITCHELL: Yes. It
is far too large a sum. There must be some
explanation. The amount is shown as paid
for one year, but it miay be the amount paid
over several years. I have quoted from the
Auditor General's report to show that the
true deficit for the year is nearer £:250,000
than anything else if these various items are
properly dealL, with. Now we come to a
more cheerful tale. We hays already dealt
with the figures of trade, and when we find
that last year imports decreased a little
while exports increased, it is certainly some
reason for satisfaction, though I do not
suippose the Government had much to do
with it.

The Minister for Railways: Oh no!I Why,
the whole policy of the Government has been
in the direction of increasing the production
of wealth.

Holl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Did that
policy start only four years ago?

The Minister for Railways: No. I say
that has been our policy.

Mr. flavy: f[le wa te- supplyv 3)oiitYx dild
not create wealth.

Thle Minister for Railways: It did so.
Mr. Davy: How?
The Minister for BYiwi s i enabling

sheep to be kept on farms -where there were
no sheep before. The number of sheep went
uip a million la4t year as the result of that
policy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
they did. The Minister for Water Supply is
i-xpected to do I int joib. Mister~. aire paid
to do their jobs.

Mr. Marshall: You took the salary and
did not do the job.

Hon. Sir JA31ES XlTt'l1ELl,: T thank
the holn. member for that interjection. I
s-bould not regard the Minister for Rail-
ways; as being responsible for the enormlous
lezures of import. When we find imports

valued at £V5,000,000 last Year as against
C14,000,000 for 192-3-24, 1 amn sure the 'Min-
N.ter hand ooihiiw to do with that. N.either
had I aiiytliing to do with the imports of
1923-24. Naturally an immense amount of
money is spent on butter, and imported
foodstuffs generally have trone ull all along
the linit it i.; a satisfaction. though, to find
that oair expiorts have ineronsed from !C14.
0100.000 in 1923-24 to £C17,000.0l00 last year.
I hope our ex.ports will contiine to increase.
T have alreadyv shown the effects of the
increase from the wheat nrea~t under crop

during the last 22 years, and I hops those
effects also will continue. Turning to land
settlement, as explained before, we cannot
go on -selling thousands of blocks without
eating up the first4-class hand available, In-
evi tably, the area unsold must become less and
less. Whilst in 1023 the State was able to
Sell SMQ,ChO( a1cres Of first-class land, last year
we were able to sell only 393,000 acres of
first-class land; and as time goes on the
area masUt decrea-e. It is satisfactory to see
that rigricitlitial nold pa.,Oral lProductioni iz5
inacrasag,' although thle total was less iii
1926 as- regards thie lattar than it Was a
year or two previously, because of the bad
M2sUO'1. I -kill sorry. hox~ ever, to see that
thn- valke or manufactures is ]Iot increasing.
It is -a plity that with our increased demand
for goods we cannot manufacture more of
them in this State. The Governor's Speech
contains the following reference to group
settlement-

A reclassification of thle group settlemttl
areas has been practically concluded. It iq the
intvintiuin of the Goverfn'Went at anL early datas
ti institute a policy which, it is hoped, will
resutlt ill on improved position and definitely
fix the period dluring which Government farm-
inig assistance wilt hie extended to settlers.

Here, too, the production is as important as
it is% anywhere else. It is a pity we are not
producing far more on group settlement
people who would not use Western Austra-
lian flour, though it was just as good then
-is it is to-day. We had a similar tussle over
our potatoes. Every bad potato sold in this
State was s aid to be a Western Austra.-
lian potato, and thus our potato production
was ret arded for years. The ease is simgjar
wi6th our butter. Only now is Western Aus9-
tralian butter bringing as, high a, price in
the retail market as imported butter. The
successful effort to produce our own flour
and our own potatoes-

Mr. Sleeman: And our own implements.

H1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Produce
oltr os-n umplenet- if the hon. member
pleases. flowerer, that is another story. f
amn sure that all the foodstuffs required here
ean be produced within the State. If we go
n sending two millions out of the State
annually for food imports. I do not know
how long we shall keep afloat. While the
mines were producing over eight. million
onces. of gold annually, it was possible
to buy butter from the East and
pay for it:' but our import4 from
the East Aimounted to E9,000,000 while
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our exports amounted to about £1,400,000,
and we had to settle the difference in cash.
It will be recognised that this ought not
to go on, and that so long as it goes on,
there will be diffibulty in providing em-
ployment here. Our land is just as good as
the land that is producing the Eastern
butter sold here, although the Eastern land
brings far higher prices than our land.
There is no reason why we as an agricul-
tural State should not feed ourselves. Cer-
tainly it is a small advertisement for us as
an agricultual State that we send away all
these millions of money year after year to
buy food. The difficulties in connection
with group settlement are not with the land,
certainly not with the climate, and quite as
certainly not with the mlen. The original
scheme was abandoned, and a much more
expensive one adopted. To the 30th
June, 1924, £1,050,000 was spent. I do not
know what has been spent to date, but I
do know that between the 30th June, 1924,
and the 30th June, 1927, there was spent
£3,645,000. We can go into the history of
group settlement later on, and we can ap-
portion the blame then.

The Minister for Lands: When do you
say that should be done?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: WVhen the
scheme is advanced.

The Minister for Lands: Just before n
general election is coming on? .

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, when
we get the group settlers put on their feet.
I can assure the Minister that I accept the
responsibility for everything that was done
up to the time I left office, and the Minister
must accept his responsibility too.

The Minister for Lands: I will do that.
Hon Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a

pity that slighting references are so con-
stantly made to the South-West. A Royal
Commission to inquire into the cattle in-
dustry went North a little while ago, and
when they came back the members of the
Commission made a statement for publi-
cation. It is not often that members of
such a Commission, who are appointed by
the Government to make certain inquiries,
issue Press statements such as those that
wern published. Generally they wait until
their report has been submitted to the Gov-
ernor, and it has been released for publi-
cation in the Press. One of the members
of that Commission made some slighting

references to group settlement and the South-
West.

The Minister for Lands: He is a very
good Western Australian.I

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He is a
splendid manx and very honouirable too, but
he does not know.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It was a good
appointment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, he
is an excellent man, and when such a mau
makes statements like the one I refer to,
others will do so,. I do not know why
such statements should be made and why,
simply because more money has been spent
than was necessary, some people should
condemn the whole scheme.

The Minister for Lands: You must bear in
mind that that particular gentleman wvent
and saw things for himself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
just what he saw, and how little he saw.
T am a good friend of that gentleman, and
probably know him far b~etter than the Min-
ister does.

The Minister for bindsa: I know him well.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I saw

hinm after he had returned. Surely there is
no reason why these slighting references
should be made to such a magnificent terri-
tory, and it is a pity that it is so. I know
we have sold a considerable area of land
there already, and I know pretty well how
much more wheat land of first-class quality
we have yet to sell. 1 also am fully aware
of what we have in the South-West. We
should turn to and settle that land.

The Minister for Lands: No one will quar-
rel with a sent iment like that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. It
cannot be settled excep~t und(er sonic co-opern-
tive scheme, such as group settlement. I
do not mean to say, under the present
scheme, or along the lines of the present
work. My scheme has been departed from,
mutilated and abandoned early. This has oc-
casioned a great deal of trouble and a great
waste of money. I understand that £69S
was spent on each group settler last year,
and I do not think that any of them received
£200 worth. I want to know from the Min-
ister where that money has gone.

The Minister for Lands: You will be told;
you are entitled to that information.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
responsible for what has been done duing
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the last four years and six months. During
that period I have not been consulted about
group' settlement matters at ll. A great
deal of political capital has been made out
of the work of group settlements, and men
have gone to the wheat belt and have com-
plained about the expenditure. When some
of those complaints were made to me, I re-
plied that I had spent £C1,000,000 in my time
and about £8,000,000 in the wheat belt, in-
eluding Soldier Settlement Scheme expendi-
ture. During my time I asked the wheat
belt people to take more money, but they
could not take any more, because they could
not spend it. They could have bad as much
money as they liked.

The Minister for Lands: A great deal of
money is being spent on the Peel Estate.
Why not come and show us how it should be
done?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Because
the Minister is paid, and the Minister says
he knows. I do not know that the Minister
is an engineer.

Hton. G. Taylor: He may be an under-
ground engineer!

The Minister for Lands: That is where the
money has been spent. You want to know
where it has gone. Come down and see.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
aware of what has been done.

The Minister for Lands: You will not goa
near it!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
not been asked to go near it.

The Minister for Lands: Over £3,000,000
has been spent on the Peel Estate.

The Premier: All lost, too!
The Minister for ILands: Why do you rot

go down and tell us wvhat should be done?

Hon. Sir JAMEFS MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier approved of the Peel Estate scheme.
When I left office, much less had b~een spent
on the Peel Estate than the Minister has in-
dicated. The great hulk of that money has
been sp~ent since then. If I have not been
to the group settlements, it is because I have
not been asked hy the Minister. Group set-
tlement matters have never been discussed
with mie since I left office. To a ver small
extent indeed, they wvere discussed in 31fr.
Angwvin's time. He asked Ine to go with him
to Denmark, hut unfortunately I could not
get away. The Minister must accept respon-
sibility for his Q'2 years of administration.

The Minister for Lands: You laid the
foundations badly; the whole structure top-
pled, and yet you say that the man who
followed you must take the responsibility!
The man who laid the foundation must take
no responsibility! That is a rotten sugges-
tion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: Just
imagine the Minister making such a remark!
As a matter of fact, I laid a good founda-
tion; the superstructure is that of the Min,-
ister. Because it toppled, he wishes to
blame inc. I thank him for his suggestI ion.
The Minister could not have made a more
generous admission. He is per-feetly rig-ht.
I laid the foundation, and laid it well. The
rest has been badly done; that is the truth.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: The whole scheme
was altered.

Mr. Withers: At any' rate, the scheme at
the Peel Estate holds water.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
hon. member should not talk against
the South-West;i Recently I came down
from Northam, and above Chidlows there
was plenty of water. The South-West
is a well-watered country, and its production
is wvonderful. The worst that cani be said
about the Group Settlement Scheme and the
Peel Estate as well as other estates will, we
realise, be said. The strange thing about it is
that no one apparently wants to take any
responsibility. I gladly accept the responsi-
bility for the pronmotion' of the Group Settle-
nment Scheme, and I think most people con-
sidered it right. On the other hand, I can-
not be expected to be held responsible for
the results of the past 41,1 years. As the
Minister says, I laid the foundation, and I
laid it wvell; we will leave it at that.

Mr. Kenneally: But the foundations are a
bit waterlogged!

Hon. Sir -JAMES mrrTCHELL: The
position nlow is that we want to get on to
right lines. [t sceums to me that it is a per-
fectly' simple attitude that the Minister will
have to adopt. 'The settlers have their farms
made for them, and for thie most part they
are good farms, too. Their land is cleared;
their pastures are good; their crops are
growing, well. Everything is all right, al-
though most of them have not enough stock.

The Minister for Lands: The country will
not carry the stock. We have had to re-
possess thousands.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course,
you have. That does not prove anything.
By Heavens, if the Mlinister were to go down
and inquire, he Would find that the
country will carry stock in sufficient nums-
hers to keep the settlers going, andi to enable
them to pay their interest charges., Of
course, if the hjoldings ;irc overstoced, the
animals will eat oat the pastures, but the
fact remains that parurcs are available for
a great many more cattle than the group
settlers have at IPresent.

The Mdinister for Lamb-: We had to re-
possess thousands last year.

Hon. Sir JAMS MTCHEL: Of
course, you had.

The Minister for Lands: We had to take
the stock back and feedl them.

Ron. Sir JAMES M CEL:Yes, and
you sold them, although thle people there
want stock!

Tile Minister for Lands: .1 hope they- will
wvant themt this year.

Hon. Sir JAMEUS MtITCHELL: I hope
so. I have seen group set tiers who could
have taken many more cows than they had
in their possession. Any'wy, let us get on
to right lines now. When the time comes to
apportion the blame, let us apportion it. In
the meantime, let us bend our backs to the
task of making these settlers succcessful.
Surely it is no small thing- to give 2,500
people a, chance. That is what has; to be
done. The otili' advantage o& the State from
thle settlement of our laind iS5 Lhe production
of wealth. Tt iSe of no advantage to the State
to merely settle a manl on wheat land and,
through the Agricultural Bank, to find money
to enable him to clear and fence his holding-
unless somnething is produced fromn that land.
To the extent thiat there ic production from
the land, the public benefit. I know there
are a great many people whob say Western
Aui-rslia cannot prodnce the butter neces -
sir ,v to fulfil her own r-equirements, and
those people do not want the State to do so.

The Minister for Railways -I do not think
too many people are of that opinion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: Of
course, I know the 'Minister is tnt one of
them, but I assure themt there are such
people, and I know them. We must get to
work and save the expenditure of £C2,000.000
that now goes to the Eastern States for the
puirchase of our requiremenits. We have the
land that is capable of producing all we
want, and vet we import from the Eastern
States commodities that the land will pro-
dnree The point is that we cannot delay

month after mlonth before we 'get to work.
Every dlay's delayv means- tile loss of so mauch
11101cr. 1 do not know what amount was
spent lasi year on group settlement, hut I
know the Vote was for 91,.500,000.

The.1Minister for Lands: Tell us what you
think should be done.

LHon, Sir .JAMEIS MITCHELL: What I
would suggest would probably not be what
the Minister wvould propose.

The Mfinister for Lands: TellI us what. youi
believe should be done. Do niot beat about
the buish. What would yo- do?

Hon. Sir JAMES M.1:rITELL: I ilLteld
to tell the Minister. I itnt not in the habit
of beating about the bush. It is the Minister
who does that sort of thin Ile goes down
to the group settlement areas arid tells a
different tale every time! Last time it was

adifferent tale.
The -Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: I will

tell the Ministor what I would (10. It is
perfectly simple. I would start to-miorrow
and save a repetition of the waste of last
year and probably a great deal more. Had
the Minister tackled the problem when hie
came in first, he could have done all that was
necessary in a very short time,

The Minister for Lands: I think the Min-
ister did.

Ron. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: In a way
that does not appeal to i".

The 'Minister for Lands: Certainly in a
way that you would not have done it.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That is
quite right. I would never hare done it in
the Ministers wvay.

The Minister for Landls: You -wasted
millions in your way.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: That is
another admission. The Minister has wasted
millions.

The Mfinkter for Lands: r said. iii your
way.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister did not follow in my footsteps. I
have already said that lie altered my scheme,
mutilated it and abandoned it. He has since
spent three times as much as would have
been necessary had lie stuck to my scheme.

The 'Minister for Lands: As a matter oV'
fact, you did not have ny scheme. Now
you have the trutth.

HRon. G. Taylor: And yvou have 'been
working on it for 41/2 years !

Mr. Davy' : And you have spent millioni
wvithout having a scheme!
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Hon. Sir JAMES MUIIELL: The
Minister knows everything about anything
at any time, much more ;,) than oaly other
man. The scheme was written in general
outline and produced on the Table of the
flouse. But the present Minister has bad
a scheme.

The Minister for Lands: I hope to make
a scheme.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHE LL: He hopes
to make a scheme, and this after 41/a years,
and more than enough expenditure to comn-
plete all the farms!

The Minister for Lands: You have said
that you applauded my methods. You said
I had done remarkably well. It is in "Han-
sard."

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I said
nothing of the sort, and I defy the hion.
member to produce it in "Hansard."'

Mr. Davy: The Minister for Lands says
there is no scheme. Yet he has been spend-
ing all this money!

The Minister for Lands: You stick to the
law. That is about the end of you.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Minu-
ister advises my friend to stick to the law,
As a member of Parliament,' my friend has
every right to criticise the Minister when
he goes wrong, and I hope he will continue
to do it. The Minister wants to know what
I would do now. I would face the situation
and see what could be done. I should say
the charge to be made against the settlers
should he the value of the asset created,
together with the value of the machinery and
stock.

The Minister for Railways: A nice row
there would be!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
could not be any row. If the value of the
created assiet is £.1,500, that should be the
charge against the settler. Then if the set-
tlers are to he of value to the country, they
should be encouraged and assisted to crop
and dairy. If that is done, Ministers would
.get the production and the interest on the
e xpenditure. There ought to he decentralisa-
tion now. That would cheapen the adminis-
tration and increase the efficiency. Also it
would obviate the delays so fatal to produc-
tion; for in the South-West the seasons do
not wait. Apart from that, the district
officer is responsible for the farming of the
land. So it will be a very simple matter.
as it has been in the wheat belt. There is
no reason why there should he any hegitation
in assisting the settlers with their crops.
Tf more money has been spent than

should have been speat, can we hold
r-esponsible the men who have been undex:
direction all the tijnet We should say to
the settler, "There is your holding and your
chance to crop, and we will help you." Then
it will be a very simple matter to place the
scheme on a satisfactory footing. If any
of the land has to be abandoned, it should
be thrown open to the public without delay.
F or it is of no use holding under the group
settlement schemne land which it is not pro-
posed to utilise in that scheme. I should
say th~at when examination is made into the
accounts there will he a great deal less loss
IhalL we imagine. I saw one account the
other day. The man was charged £308 for
overhead expenses-sD pervision, really.

The Minister for Lands: Where did you
see that account?

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I saw it.
The Minister for Lands: No such accounts

have been presented.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If I were

to tell the Minister the name of the man who
showed me the account, what chance would
that man have for the rest of his time? I
saw the account for £808 for supervision.

The Minister for Lands: No such accounts
have been sent out. That man is pulling
your leg.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No; T
szaw the account, and the member for Nelson
also saw it. I made a few extracts from it.

The Minister for Lands: No such accounts
hare been sent out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHETL: That
acecouint meant that the supervision as a
whole amounted to £600,000. Actually up
to June of 1027 those chiarges amounted to
E147.000.

The Minister for Lands: You ought to
be made valuer for the whole of those hold.
inng. down there.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If that
sort of charge has been made against
every, settler, it is about four times as
mucah as has been spent. In this3 instance
the interest ehargcd was £470, which is alto-
gether too much. However, the loss oughit to
he faced at once, and the settlers encouraged
to produce. They ought to be made farmers
instead of clearers. Some of them have
cleared far too much land. I hope the Min-
ister will settle this question speedily and
let these men become producers in order that
the expenditure may be made safe I have
already referred to the fact that we were
told we were to have 1,000 farms that after-
wards it was increased to 3,000, and that it
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is now 3,500. Everybody knows that in the
wheat area, there is only a limited area of
good land left. We have sold at least
20,000,000 acres of first-class land, or one-
third of the total of 60,000,000 acres from
which that land sold has been selected. The
world averages about 40 per cent., so -we are
not doing too badly. We have the outer
fringe of the wheat belt left to sell, and thisi
territory between Newdegate and Salmon
Gums, Southern Cross and the e. No one
knows how much of thiq laud there is, but
if there be eight million acres it will be
an extraordinarily good percentage to get
3,500 farms from it. However, I realise that
the position has been entirely changed, and
that even where wheat cannot be profitably
grown at 4s. a bushel, it may be profitably
grown at 5.s. a bushel. Last year %we were
promised 1,000 farms, and apparently 400
blocks have been allotted. T understand there
were 2,200 applicants for those blocks. I
venture to say there is not a, good block of
wheat land for every man in the State who
reallyiwishes to become a farmer. We have no
need to send to England for farmers for the
wheat belt. If we are going to sell all our
light land, I suppose we still have 60,000,000
acres left. But I doubt if it would be wise
to put men on blocks that are composed ex-
clusively of light lands, although light land
is '-cry useful for a juan with other good
laud. If we can he certain that the price of
wheat is going to increase, we can utilise
pretty well all this, light country. We have
to rememnber that in this State our light
laud is served by a good climate. We ought
to realise that only now are wve completiug
the job of settling the wheat belt. Of course
there is not a great deal left, as is evidenced
by the small area of firbt-class land sold
last year. In ray view, such land ought to be
reserved to the people who are in the State
now. A great many people have been at-
tracted from the East, good, desirable peo-
ple, by the publication of the 3,000 wheat
farms scheme. WYe could not have better
men than those from the East, but I really
think that first preference should be given to
those who have been here for some time.
They are entitled to the first call on these
lands. When we remember that dluring the
past 22 years we have increased our wheat
area by more than the aggregate increase of
wheat areas in all the other States, it can
hb. understood that in those other States the
Iinit 'of first-cl ass land must have been
retiched. In course of time it will be reached

in this State also. The country between
Newdegate and Salmon Gums contains first-
class land in bigger patches than are to ha
found inside the rabbit-proof fence. We
ought to know just how much first-class land
there is in that area, and how much second-
class land can be utilised for wheat growing.
I think we have made a mistake in not
putting our own people on to this land.

The Minister for Lands: As a matter of
fact, 90 per cent. of the successful appli-
cants are WVestern Australians.

lion. Sir JULMES MITCHELL; I mean
the people who are already here, including
our own people.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, !4C per
cent are Western Australians.

Hlon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That i.,
of the 200 who got the blocks?

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then it

is a Pity to bring those people from the
Eastern States, because they are doomed to
disappointment. Whatever land is there,
I hope it will be surveyed speedily and
settled.

The 'Minister for Lands: The people
from the Eastern States have come volun-
tarily. lIt is a good thing that the State
attracts them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEELL- We do
not drag them here; they come because they
think they can get one of the 3,000 farms.

The MXinister for Lands: They are buy-
ing farms here.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They havd,
been doing that for the last seven or eight
years. If the 3,000 farms comprise good.
land, we must go quicker than we have
gone in the last few years. If we are to
get the 3,000 farms, it -will take three or
four years, or even more, at the rate we
are going. I do not know whether the
Minister counts light land as being suitable
for farm-ing, that is without any good land
at all. I suppose he does. I think I read
a statement by hinm the other day in which
he said that 300 blocks of light land were
being thrown open.

The Minister for Lands: Where did you
see that?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
newspaper.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
it. All the land we are throwing open is
good land carrying Agricultural Rank ad-
vances.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I under-
stand that 400 first class blocks have been
allotted, and that 300 blocks are being
thrown open.

The Minister for Lands:- The last lot of
blocks consist of first class country. We
are not surveying poor country.

Hon. Sir JAMAES MITCHELL: Isn
,]ad to hear that. I1 believe that in a big
percentage of the 300 blocks there is "en
little first class land.

The Minister for Lands: Where did yout
get that?

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
-Minister can take my word that I have
been so informed. I hope it is first class
land.

The Minister for Lands: I take the
word of the Surveyor General.

Hon. Sir JAMiES MITCHELL: The
Surveyor General cannot see every block.
He has to act on reports of the surveyors
in the field, If the Minister would table
the papers dealing with the classification
of the blocks, we shoula be able to see for
ourselves.

The Minister for Lands: You have seen
them.

]Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hare
not. I think I will move for the tabling of
the papers.

Hon. G. Taylor: Give notice to-morrow.
The Minister for Lands: Do not give

notice; come to the office to-morrow and
see the papers.

Hon. 0. Taylor: If I did that, it would
be thought I was after land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Now
I wish to deal with unemployment. The
Government must be judged by their con-
trol of finance and the employment of the
people. There has been much unemploy-
ment for a tong time, and the Government
must be considered to have failed in this
respect. Many excuses have been offered
for the unemployment, such as seasonal
occupations and the influx of Southern
Europeans. Those are not the real causes.
Tf we take the years 1922, 1923 and 1924,
we find that the excess of arrivals over de-
partures numbered 13,483, and of that total
11,889 were males.. During the three years
1925-27, the excess of arrivals over depar-
tures was 13,258 and the number of males
was 9,808, or 2,000 fewer than in the pre-
ceding three years. Of course the
Southern Europeans are included in those

totals. The production of wealth has
averaged at least £5,000,000 per annumn more
in the last four years than in the preceding
four years. The Government loan expendi-
ture has been greater than ever before. It
has been greater in the last four years by
£1,000,000 per annum as compared with the
previous four years. In the way of Federal
grants the Government have received
£200,000 per annum. and a road grant of
£,380,000, a considerable sum to say the
least. The gros revenue has increased by
£2,000,000 per annum in the last four years,
as compared with the previous four years.
Thus we have £5,000,000 more by way of
production, £1,000,000 more of loan expendi-
ture, the Federal grants, and an increased
revenu;- of £C2,000,000 or more a year.

Hon. G. Taylor: All the result of your
wise administration.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ad-
vances by the cheque-paying banks dur-
ing the lat four years have increased
by £3,1000,000. Money has been avail-
able as never before in the history
of the State, money that the Premier
says is easily obtained. Savings Bank de-
posits have increased and of course have
been utilised. Yet we have unemployment.
One can look for many causes, one of which
I s hall mention at the outset because it seemis
to me to be important. Do members realise
that if money is wasted in the carrying out
of public works, then to the extent that it
is; wasted so is the opportunity for employ-
iuent. lost?

Mr. Clydesdale: Did you ever waste any
money?7

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, on
the ra'ecourse. The Premier will agree that
it we are building 100 miles of railway and
it costs £40,000 instead of £300,00, then
£100,000 has been wasted. That sum is gone
and is a loss to the workers of the country.
It will thus be seen that unless we get value
for the money we spend, we are making it
more difficult for the workers to obtain em-
ployment, and so unemployment naturally
follows. The high tariff and high taxation
arc also causes of unemployment. 1 think
our people aire paying 20 per cent of the
.ross production by way of taxation. We
have heard much about the socialist and his
teachings throughout Australia. The con-
ference held in Melbourne recently must do a
power of harm. It is not necessary for me
to single out industries of which commun-
ists have obtained a grip or to indicate the
harm they have done. Communism is only
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socialism put into practice. Whether a man
calls himself a boishevist, socialist or com-
munist, it is all the samne; he causes strife
and trouble. There is unemployment through-
out Australia and we find the socialists in-
creasing in numbers. The communists, by
the way, want to hurry the socialists along
and get possession quickly. The socialists
apparently are a little more patient, but are
still waiting their opportunity.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is the bolshevist?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He is

only a socialist, no matter what you call him.
When I speak of high taxation as one of
the causes of unemployment, I do not mean
taxation by the State Government alone. I
mean taxation by all the taxing authorities.
the taxation or the Federal Government by
means of the tariff and the other taxes im-
posed upon the people, whicb together are
very mucrh higher than the taxes imposed by
the State Government. T do not know what
the Proportion would he, but including the
tariff it would probably be three times as
great as the State taxation. Then we have
to remember that the people of this State
must pay a great deal more for everything
imported through the Eastern States, and it
may be that this burden represents something
like £2,000,000 per annum on the people of
this State. We ought to see that our loan
moneys are expended on productive work.
It is unwise to do unnecessary work. The
Canning-F'remantle-road represents huge
expenditure that can result in very little
work for the people. Every element neces-
sary to favourable employment has been ours
during the last four years as never before
in the history of the State. Never before
bad we such opportunities to keep the people
employed, and yet people have been out of
work. The State Government must be con-
s idered to have failed. Even the churches at
present are appealing for charity for the
unemployed.

Mr. Clydesdale: There are more men at
work in this State than ever there were.

Hon. Sir JAMES]MITCHELL: And there
are more men to work, but there aire not
enough men at work.

Mr. Clydesdale: There never will be.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is

work to be done. I do not think the state-
ment of the member for Canning is a fair
one. There Are some men who -will not -work,
but T do not think anyone can say that the
bulk of the men out of work are asking for
it and Pravine they will not get it

iMr. Clydesdale: Who maid that?

Ron. Sir JAM)ES MITCHELL: I thini
the hon, member said they uiodd not wvork

Mr. Clydesdale. I said tnere are more mei
in work here than ever there were.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There i
a greater number of men.

Mr. Davy: And a, greeter proportion o.
men to the work available.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There i
a power of work to be done in this State-
work that probably will not he comnpletei
during the next 100 years.

Mr. Clydesdale: How, are you going hA
cope with an influx of men from the Eastori
States, such as we are experiencing now?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHEELL: I havi
quoted figures, which included people fron
the Eastern States, showing, that fcwci
people have come here in the last three year
than in the previous three years.

The Minister for Lands: In those yeaxa a
great many came as group settlers. Theni
was a tremendous crush in one year. Nom
there is a reaction. They ore not going tc
the groups at present but are thrown on thE
labour market.

Hon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHELL: Ther(
were never more than, 2,390 group settler,
and I understand there are 2,000 on the
groups now, so there cannot be more than
300 ex-group settlers unemployed.

The Minister for Lands: There have beer
more thani 4,000 on the g-roups.

Mr. Davy: More than"4.000 at one timie
The Minister for Lands: No. At different

times there have been 4,000 settlers on the
groups, but there are only 1,700 now.

Hon. Sir JA'MES 'MITCHELL: That gag
also was tried on the public. If one man
leaves a farm, another man goes from the
ranks, of the unemployed to that farm, and
so the number of unemployed is not in-
creased, flow can it be increased? If we
take one man off a holding and put another
in his place, that cannot increase unemploy-
ment. No one would be so stupid as to be-
lieve it could.

The 'Minister for Lands: If five men are
put on and four do not stay, that must in-
crease unemployment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELjL: If five
men were put on a block at one time and
four left it that would increase unnemploy-
ment.

The Minister for Lands: That is the posi-
tion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We never
had more than one settler on one block at
any time.

t
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Hon. 0. Taylor- Not in your time, hut
we- do not know what they- have been -doing
lately.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITITCHELL: I have
never professed to have the same ability,
energ,- and driving force as the Minister for
Lands. The Government have had this
scheme in hland for 41/2 years, and I have
not.

The Mfinister for Lands: That is a nice
way to get out of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCEML T have
no desire to rid myself of any responsibility,
but the 'Minister for Lands wishes to get ot
of'his. We will, however, ap~portion the
blame as it should he apportioned.

R on. W. J1. George: The Lord tempers
the wind to the shorn larr.t

"lion. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL,: T hope
the measures that 'have been taken will re-
lieve incm Movment, and that we s~hall soon
find every' one at work. T suppose the Pre-
mnier has selected the local authorities to eml-
ploy these men As the best mneans out of the
prevnt diffculty. It is a temporary ex-
pedient, and because of thnst the some trouble
will bee-in all over again. T bad some un-
employment dlirn!! my time. Labour meni-
hers of the day often discussed the matter
-with mae. hut f never had an unemployment
demon-tration cmrht as we -an' rcrently.

Mr. Clvdesdale: You had l your share too.
Fion. Sir JAIMS MTT'CFTELTL: T never

had anovthinz like thbat. I hope we shiall
nlever Qee anything like it again. The iiemn-
plovvdr in air time were nl-?rer distiubed by
the police.

'Ron. 0. Toyl)r:- You did not haive to get
the iroteetion of thie polka-.

The Preniier: You do not sue-nest that T
rot the protetion of thip pie? TI' you do
it fl lie.

Finn. Sir JA.%ES~ MTTPHETJL: No one
woold sgstthat. The police did their
dub- and 'kept orde-r. That is Always their
dub'. When the tea rooms strike was on
they were not allowed to do their dutyv or
keep or-der. hut they are doing it now. T do
not know that they were necessary on the
last twcasion. A Iew ve~ir? ago when the
poliee rode on the footnmth there was a. fear-
fll rmterv. and T think some civil servants
lost the lumnier oIf their mness. The unem-
ployed demon-trations had sonic effect, and
a rinlhber of th.' metn have hron sent nut. T
(in rot know how nny v-emai. Tn tile
couintry there Fire many men walking about
o'iI. of work and in need of food. Amone-st
these are matir rood fellow-, who Are hiinwrv

and mtust ask for food. Trades Hall seemed
ait thle last moment read 'y to ceet itself, and
took some inteiiest ini the unemployed.

Mr. 1 enneally:- That is a mnost unfair r--
mark.

M1r. Withers: lo vou think Trades Halt
took no initerest at all un1til theni

Hoji. Sir- JAXES 1MIT( HELIL: After the
demonstration the ,y look a p~art inl the muatter,
asked that thle ulkemlployed sould be heard,
and that the police should ihe pulled off. The
police were pulled oil' atie tile umemployed
were lienard.

Mr , Kenneal lv: Tihe hu0n. mfemlber knows
that ra~tde.; 11all we-re (1011w their part in
lookinz after the unemuployedi lona before
t hat.

Mr. .1. IL. Smith : They were obliged to
hilve a un1ion 1-lck-t before they could( get a
job.

Mr. Sleeman: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TC'HELL: 1 kniow

they had beenl gettingl a1 couple of meals a
day. Many things could be done to mneet
the situiation. One of these is to set up
clearing contractors amongst thie British peo-
ple. Italian.s get thce work because Italian
contractors are preparedl to see the job)
through and employ their own countrymen.
I believe that 99 per cent. of the clearing
that has been done has been carried out by
English people, by those of our own rate,
but amiongst themn are no clearing- contractors
who will take thie responisibility of seeing
the job through. Thle farmer cannot do it,
and lie will not do it either.

Mr. Sleennan: They have seen it throne-h
in the past.

Hot). Sir JAMELS [1TCJIELL: Very few
farmners have been able to get their land
cleared by mten who will undertake the job
as a contractor. They are quite ready to
farm the land when the work has been done.
The thing- for the Government to do is to
set tip clearing contractors amongst the Brit-
ish. It niay be necessary to start them off
with money, but that would be better anid
cheaper than to spend it onl charity as has
been done recently.

The Minister for Lands: To what land are
you referring?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am re-
ferring to the clearing of land that has been
thrown open.

The Minister for Lands: Before it is sel-
ected?
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Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. It
is clearing work which the Italian is getting
now.

The Minister for Lands: That is the farm-
er's privilege.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
farmer, in dealing with the Italian contractor
who has been here for many years, knows that
be will do the job for him and will not be
required to pay for it until it is finished, and
will thus be only too glad to leave the work
in his hands.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot forci-
the land owner to accept other contractors.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: We could
take our own gangers and set them up as
clearing contractors. These men could be
sent out with parties of English people, or
our ow n people who are out of work, just as
is done by the Italian contractor. If that
could be done, we should find there would no
longer he any complaints regarding the
Italians getting thle work. I am told that
very few Britishl clearing contractors are now
operating. It is possible the Government
will have to find some of the money, but
that would be better than speniling it on
charity in Perth. Some of these Italian
contractors have been here for many years.
They are well known, and, as the Minister for
Lands knows, have been regarded as our own
people for some years. They are quite ready
to take on the job, and to employ their own
countrymen to do the work.

'Mr. Chesson: They are exploiting their
own countrymen.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Probably.
What we should do is to get 'the clearing
-work done by our own pepole. This can
only be brought about by the means I sug-
gest.

The Minister for ILands- *iome of the
farmers do not want to employ British peo-
pie.

Mr. E. B. Johnton: They all prefer Brit-
ishers

The Minister for lands: I will give you
some facts about this before the debate is
'ilnished, about the kind of foreign employ-
ment that is given with the funds of thle
Agricultural Bank,

The, Premier: The fellow who writes to the
papers and signs himself "Britisher" is the
class of man who would employ foreigners
because they are cheap. There is no ques-

tion about that. They are paying only 15s
an acre to the foreigners.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do aol
know anything about that.

The Premier: I do.
Hon. Sir JAMvES MITCHELL: I know

there is a great need for clearing contractors,
The Premier: The virtue of foreigners lic

in their cheapness.
Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: There i4

a need for this contracting system in ordev
to keep our own people out of unemploy.
'rent.

The Minister for Lands:. T know of a con-
tractor who journeyed 40 miles to get a con-
tract, and when he got there the farmer
wanted to know if he had Italians on the job.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is unfortunate in bis friends.

The Premier: They are talking with their
tongues in their cheeks. They say they can-
not get British labour. They mean they
cannot get it at the rates they are prepared
to pay.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is not a fast,
The Premier: It is a fact.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think

the Premier is misinformed.
The Premier: I am not misinformed. 01

'rourse they will not admit it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That

seems to be a growing habit.
The -Minister for Railways: That is how

the argument starts.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Agri-

cultural Bank officials know whether the
farmers are paying reasonable rates or Dot.
because a rent deal of the land is cleared
under Agricultural Bank advances. I know
that many people do pay more than the
hank considers a fair thing.

The Minister for Lands:- I have had to pay
more tha the Agricultural Bank rates.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are
not going to get rid of unemployment per-
manently by merely following the measures
that have been adopted. We must make a
more determined effort to induce these mien
to go out and do the important work ofrlon
ing land, I am glad a redistributioii of seats
Bill will he brought down. We have not
been told anything about it, and I do not
propose to discuss it. We did not give the
mnember for Coolgardie (Mr. Lamnbert) a fair
chance, so we will let him off for anything
he has said. I hope the Bill will soon be
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br~ugbt down. I have known for some time
past that the Government were looking into
the matter. I hope the redistribution will
not be made by the Government, but by an
independent hoard or body, as provided by
thez Act on the Statute Book. We shall await
the Bill with interest. Tt is our duty to see
that. the boundaries are in keeping with the
needs of the situation, and that the arrange-
ment is made on a fair basis. I am sure the
Premier will See that the work is fairly done
without any* regaird to the interests; of hi,
own or any other party. He will do what is
jm.-r by the people of the State. _Nothing-
else should be done. I do not believe the
Ministry should fix the boundaries,

The Premier: We had an experience in
19411 of' the boundaries br-ingl fixed hy the
Government. This Government will not fix
the boundaries.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You have the
machinery available for that now.

lIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I was
in the Government in 1911.

The Premier: The Government fixed the
bonrdaries then. No hoard did it.

Hon- Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And the
following Labour Ministry sat for five
years without attempting to alter them.

The Premier: That is not correct- Dur-
ing the first year when we were in office,
in 1912, we attempted to alter them, but the
Bill was thrown out in another place. We
brought in a Bill during the first year of
being in office, in 1912.

'Hen Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member's Government made no real attempt
to do so. What they did was to bring down
a Bill which no one could approve of. They
were going to appoint the officials them-
selves. or the persons who would fix the
boundaries and tbis would have been pre-
cisely the same thing as fixingr the boundaries
themselves.

The Premier: No such thing.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Commisdou was to he appointed by the
Government.

The Premier: No. The hon. member does
not know the contents of the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMEFS M1ITCHELL - The then
Premier put up a Bill which was much on
the same lines as the Act on the Statute
Book, except it was stated that the boun-
daries were to be fixed by a Comunission ap-

pointed by the Government. I do not think
any Government has a right to do that.

The Premier: I do not think so either.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: It should

be done by a properly constituted body, al-
together out-side of Parliament. I hope there
will be an honest attempt to bring about a
proper redistribution. I have nothing mnore
to say except that I. hope we shall get
through the Address-in-reply fairly quickly
so that the House may get on to the business
of the coutry. Tt is important that we
should devote a good deal of attention to
tin' qucition of employment for our people.
If we are to have mnigration-and I think it
is absolutely imperative--then, we should see
first that the people who are here have em-
ployment. This is not likely to happen un-
less we so arrange the work of government

ato encourage the enterprising to proceed
with their work. We have no control over
anytmiim the Federal Government do, but
wh~en we consider that thje cost of produc-
tion has almost doubled during the last 14
years, largely owing to the operation of the
tariff, we cannot wonder that there is some
trouble. Just as goidmining could not be
Made to pay with less than 8 dirt, stone, so
there must be a certain number of bushels
of whent obtained per acre if wheat growing
is to pay. It depends largely upon the cost
of production how many bushels the farmer
canl obtain from an acre. If the cost is arti-
ficially increased by high taxation imposed
by boh Governments, there must come aL
time when employment is scarce In this
country there is a great deal to do. Almost
every acre in the South-West and on the
wheat belt could be cleared, and all that At
can grow can be marketed. We know it is
a hungry world, and there has been a con-
siderable shortage of supplies. Thus our
opportunity has come as it never came be-
fore. All we have to do is to seize the oppor-
tunity when it is realised, and I think it
must be conedaed that Britain is doing her
part to help us in this world development,
so as to make progress easier for us finan-

ilyv. We should set out determinedly to
make the State prosperous, and then I think
we shall 'get rid of a good deal of the trouble
that at present afflicts nunny people in the
State.

Oni motion by Mr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

HTouse adjourned at 9.4 pa..


